World's Lightest Direct Drive Chain Saw... and Still Champ!

Packed with all the famous Homelite features, the Homelite XL-12 is still the world's lightest direct drive chain saw, and still the champ in professional cutting. It's so light (only 12 pounds, less bar and chain) you cut for hours with less fatigue.

It's so powerful it cuts through 12-inch logs in 10 seconds. And it has all the professional features for fast, economical, rugged production cutting day-after-day... famous Homelite short-stroke engine, all-position diaphragm carburetor, hot-spark ignition, automatic clutch and safety throttle, rugged die-cast construction.

The narrow, compact design groups the controls - ignition switch, chain oiler, choke and throttle for one-hand operation in one position.

Put the light weight, power and professional performance of the Homelite XL-12 to work for you right away. See your nearest HOMELITE dealer for a free demonstration.

HOMELITE XL-12